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EDITORIAL. 

PINE SrsuN.-There seems to have been a decided movement of Pine 

Siskins southward during the early weeks of the fall. They wire found 

to be not uncommon as far south as central Missouri during late Septem- 

ber and early October. Mr. H. T. Gault records a company of some 

KKI of this species near Glen Ellyn, Ill., September 21). The Arst were 

noticed at.Oberlin on the same date, and individuals were seen nearly 

every day until November 16, when the last were recorded. It would 

be interesting to learn just how extensive this movement has been. Will 

all members who have noted the Siskins this fall kindly drop the editor 

a card, stating date of occurrence, numbers, etc. 

It is with keen regret that we note the suspension of 7%~ Ob.wuw-, 

and the misfortune of the Editor. Mr. E. F. Bigelow. Not only will the 

Agnssiz Association be deprived of its official organ and its means of 

inter-communication, but the reading pnl)lic will also feel an unsupplied 

want when this excellent periodical no longer appears Wr hope and 

trust that the suspension will be bnt temporary. 

A comparison of the second edition of the Check List of the A 0. IJ. 

with the first impresses one with the fact ‘that there is a wide field for 

investigation in determining the exact geographical distribution of a 

long list of species of birds. An organization like our own, with its 

widely scattered membership and co-operative methods, is in a position 

to do much toward solving many of thrse perplexing qwstions: Mr. 

Truman 11. Taylor, zoo S. Union St., Iiochester, N. Y , has consented 

to take charge of a committee on (,‘r’~~‘~l-~r~,lzict~/ I~i.stu’l~z~~z’o~~ qf‘ .S$PC~P.S. 

Mr. Taylor has been for some time with Prof. Henry A. Ward, and is 

well qualified to do this work. He should have the enthusiastic support 

of every member. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 

LQ> /(is/o?-ir,.s qj’ 12’o>./12 imcvz’ur~z Hi/-o’s, by Major Charles E. Ben- 

dire. This. the second volume of Maj 13rndirr’s excellrnt /_cfi~ Z/i.\/ol-~c.s, 

which are issued by the IT. S. National 3\Inseum as Special Bulletins, “in- 

tended to illustrate the collections belonging to, or placed in chnrge of the 

SmIthsonian Institute,” shows the same pninstaking care and discrimina- 

tion in the selection of notes from many differrnt so~~rces, and thr same 
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conscientious attention to details, which characterizes the first volume. 

The second volume begins with the well known but now nearly extinct 

Carolina Parquet and ends with the Boat-tailed Grackle, thus compris- 

ing the orders Psittaci, Coccyges, I’ici. Macrochires, and the families 

Tyrannidz, Alaudid:P, Corvidz, Sturnidz and Icteridz of the Passerine 

birds. The first volume treatrd of the Gallinre, Coiumb~ and Raptores. 

The present volume is hence some hundred pages larger than the first 

volume. In execution it is, if anything, superior to the first volume. 

The descriptions of eggs are supplemented by seven lithographic 

plates on which are 201 excellent figures of eggs, ail natural size. These 

alone make a volume of inestimable value to the working ornithologist, 

and when supplemented as they are, by detailed accounts of habits and 

haunts and the description of notes and song, form a basis for intelligent 

field study of characteristics of the birds which it would be impossible 

for a work of this sort to touch upon. We congratulate Maj. Hendire on 

the success of his great work, and we congratulate ourselves in having 

this illustration of the possibilities of aiding our fellow workers in science. 

77~ OS@<+,. Novrmher, rXgh. Vol. I, ??JO 3. The present number 

fully sustains its high character both in a scientific and literary sense, 

and in the excellence of the illustrations. It seems certain of success. 

7iw~sur-/iows o/- the ‘/i~s,r.s ./l~-u&nz_~ of S’<-~~nr<. Vol. I, No. 4. 1895. 

Contains the following valuable papers The Law of Hypnotism,’ R. us. 

Hyer ; County Roads, Charles Corner ; The Soil of Texas, E. T. I1um- 

hle ; Genesis o: Certain Ore Veins, W. H, van Streeruwitz ; Bio-geogra- 

phy of Texas ; C-1. I-i. Tyler Townsrnd. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

An unofficial note from Mr. Fank 1~. Burns, Judge of Elections, an- 


